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DEATH  
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and X marks 
the 
spo+
 where Miss Mildred 






Claude  Fullerton, 19, 
points
 
in the direction the sus-
pect 






 lifted into 
a van to 
be 
taken to the morgue. 
Right is 



















today renewed its appeal tn 
II.N. members to use all means 
to persuade the 
Communists  to 
negotiate a Viet Nam 
settle-
ment. 
Ambassador  Arthur J. 
Gold-








 a scathing 
attack  on 
Communist
 China and









 minister. He 
urged the 
United Nations 




Monday at 5 
Nionday,
 Sept. 27, marks 
the 
deadline for 









pay  their 
fees 
in 
the  Women's Gym which 
will





















 fees is 
Wednes-
day, Sept
 29, at 8 p.m. 
Night 
students  


















 8 p.m. 
China 
















kistani  agreement to 
a cease-fire 






























and not for the
 
first time, 
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Nations  is 
to 
seize 




spell,  this 
great  and 
inescapable
 







will  not 
be 
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S. wil-
lingness










number  of 
their 

























Stedent Council ha.s allocated 
$1,500 to the Inter-Collegiate Rifle 




which Council refused 
to approve financial






 after a plea 
by the team's coach.
 Dr. Leslie 
E. Stephenson, pmfessor of in-












The California Physical Service 
(CPS) has announced that its 
comprehensive health insurance 
will remain available to SJS stu-
dents for the first 15 days of this 
semester. 
Planned
 in cooperation with the 
Col lege 
Heal
 t h Service al H-1 t he 
Foundation  for Medical Care of 
Santa
 Clara County, the voluntary 
health coverage is effective from 
the beginning of fall semester, in-
cluding vacations and semester 
breaks. 
Any regularly 
enmiled  student 






dent Business Office. 
turned to Financial Advisory 
Board (FAB) for approval before 
final action 
can be taken. 
The resolution, introdumd 
Tina Newton, sophomore repre-
sentative.
 also expresses 
council's  
desire for an investigation 
into 
the possibility of integrating the 
rifle team into the intra-mural 
program.
 
This would involve phasing out 
the team's inter -collegiate activi-
ties 
altogether.  
The motion carried in a voice 
vote.
 
Dr. Stephenson said if 
council  
denied his request
 he might. have 
to finance the team out nf his 
own
 pocket which he 
said he has 






urged approval of the resolution, 
saying council "should he more 
considerate in phasing out exist-
ing 
programs."  
Ihmker at Flicks 
rd 




Admission will he 
raised  to 
50 cents 
for this film, an his -
finical drama of 12th-eentury 
England. 
The Olin will he 
sl  it at 7 and 9:15 Its TII55.  
Gs GOB ( OMPTON 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Reporter 
San 
Jose police this morn-
ing are searching
 for a young 
Negro suspected of fatally 
knifing to 
death a 62 -year-
old retired nurse
 yesterday 
lllll rning in a laundromat 
near the 
SJS campus. 
Miss Mildred R. Pedrich 
was killed 
with a five -inch 
hunting knife when the sus-
pect reportedly attempted to 
rob her while 
she washed her 
clothes in the laundromat. 
The woman's killer 
is de-
scribed by police 
as a light -
skinned 
male  Negro in his 
mid -20's. He was 





press this morning. 
Witnesses  described
 the suspect 
as 6 feet 1 inch to 6 feet 3 inches 
tall, wearing a dark 
brown  sport 
jacket,
 dark trousers and dark 
shoes. 
LYING INSIDE 
The victim was found lying in-
side the side entrance of Templet) 
Coin Wash, 485 E. San Carlos St., 
by Jim McKee, 20, of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity. 
McKee and his roommate, 
Claude Fullerton, 19, from Fresno, 
told police they were in their 
rooms at the fraternity house 
when 
they
 heard screaming from 
the Laundromat. 
When 
Fullerton went to inves-
tigate, he s.airl he saw a 
man  run 
by.
 Fullerton said he saw 
the  vic-
tim, who 
he thought was only 
beaten. He summored McKee, 
who 
also saw a man run by. Mc-
Kee 
yelled,  "stop that man." 
At that moment, Arthur 
Smart 
Jr., 22, of Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity, who 
was  sweeping the 
front porch of Alpha Chi Omega's 
sorority 
house, heard McKee's 
yells 

















 at Tempico's 
Coin Operated 
Laundry  reveal they 
have no intention of 
discontinuing 




 at the laun-
dromat, 485 E. San Carlos St. 
Bradlie Rutherford, drama
 ma-
jor who recently came from New 
York, 
stated, "If you can walk 
down New York City streets, you 
certainly stand a good chance as 
in a 
small  city laundmmat like 
San J060." 
Sandra Mann,
 pre-med student, 
said, "Some people
 will have an 
adverse reaction to the murder, 
but it's not something
 that you can 
run
 from." 
Mike English of Allen Hall 
said  
he believes that people will have 
to be "awfully sensitive to stop 
patronage because of the murder." 
"People get killed on the high-
ways but others don't stop driving 
because of it." 
Smart gme up the
 chase  just 
around the corner on San 
Antonio  
Street where the man disappeared.
 
WALLET FOUND 
Police said Miss Pedrich's wal-
let was found 
in a parking lot in 
the vicinity of the 
170  block of 
South llth Street. 
The wallet contained Miss Ped-
rich's identification, which includ-
ed a membership card in the Cali-
fornia Nurses Association. 
There was no money in the 
purse, leading police to believe 
the man had surprised Miss Ped-
rich alone in the laundromat and 
had attempted to take her purse. 
VVhen she put up a fight, he ap-
parently
 started to stab her, ac-
cording to police. 
Police said the victim had many 
stab wounds in the front and side 
of her chest and on her face. 
Knife  wounds were also found 
on her hands and
 arms, apparently 
inflicted as she 
tried to resist 
her murderer. 
TRAIL OF BLOOD 
There  was a trail of blood back 
from the side 
entrance to the 







the moment she was 
attacked, police said because she 
clutched  a plastic bag of soap 
in
 one hand. 
At least four people heard the 
victim's screams for 
help. Fuller-
ton, McKee, Smart and Kennith 
Singer, a telephone 
lineman, who 
was atop a 
pole just outside the 
fateful place of attack. 
Miss  Pedrich lived at 
449 South 
16th St. Her roommate, Mrs. 
Teresa Gautafeld, is assistant 
professor of 
nursing
 at SJS. She 
was 
unavailable  for comment. 
Chief of Detectives
 Barton L. 
Collins said 
the suspect's height 
did not match that 
of the man 
who two weeks ago 
attacked  and 
beat a University of California at 
Davis coed in the Hotel Sainte 







 will get 
under way tomorrow 
at 12:30 
p.m.
 when the SJS 
gymnasium 
doors are opened 
for student and 
faculty 
participation  in 
supervised  
games and 





























the Men's and Women's 
Gyms will 
be open from 12.3°-
4:30 each Saturday afternoon.
 
Badminton, volleyball, table ten-
nis, and 
basketball  games will be 
played all afternoon. 
Gymnastics, trampoline, and 
0000000 THAT SMARTSor does it? Two 
Spartans  tee up to swing 
the  Co-Rec season 




 will serve tn 
provide 
weary  SJS students with 
relasat....n  and 
recreation






 throughout the 
semester.  Co -
weightlifting will he open from 
1:30-3:30
 p.m., while swimming 
pools will be 
open
 from 14 p.m. 
SJS students will be admitted 
on their student body cards or 
temporary packets, and the fac-
ulty on their faculty privilege 
cards. Married students or fac-





















tournAments and often 
provides
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of San Jose 
State College, 
except Saturday































 of Globe 
hinting




































































































 Greek system. 
Their  




plenishing of their ranks. 
Ity 


























pat'   and 












Greek  this 
semester  can 
look forward 












rush. In this 
group 
of 
pledges  will he 
students who 





















Orientat   Committee
 deserx - special 
recognition for










counselors  met with 
the new students
 at an informal 
dinner and crossed 
the bi-lingual barrier






Jaw's Mayor Joseph Pace,




also  weleomed the 
foreign students 
to the city and 
discussed




We remind all students







 lllll ers and make the ex-
change of cultures











 or through du 
representatkes 






Daily plans to 



















 who are not 
members
























 of the writer's own





 seriott-.  
humorous.
 
satirical. or any format 
desired by the 
writer.
 In this manner.





e provocative editorial 




Contributions should not 






 within 55 -space
 margins. 
Articles must be 
signed
 by the writer and inelude 
faculty  
or ASH number. 
Tit,.
 editor






decide  date of publication.
 :mil edit 
Guest it 
lllll  it 




 which  
is 
lawlous
























HEN  LEY 








 believe that 
Red 
China's chances of 
getting  




sharply as a result of 
her recent words and deeds. 
This should 
make  it easier, at 
the U.N. General Assembly that 
opened in New 
York Tuesdav. 
for the 




rising  tide of 
support  Pek-
ing 
has  gained in the annual 
balloting on this issue





India.  which raised the 
spector
 
of a major 
Asian  war. have 
cost 
her  some support 
among  
those who previously
 urged she 
be given the 











 peace in Viet 
Nam  






U.S.  officials. :among 












 Peking cares. if 
you 
can go by what 






early  this month 
any United 
Nations role in 
the Viet Nam 
conflict,  Chou also 
made it 
clear that the 
world organiza-
tion 
would  have to mend 
its 
ways before 
Peking would want 
to join. 
By this he meant 
that  it must 
cast 









The  number of countries who 
believe that Red 
China can be 











each miter in next year'N elect'  for 
inwernnr























and I did not 
like the way 
Gov.  Brown 
conducted 
himsell at 
that  time. 
Norma Tierra, sophomore, Spanish, Santa 
Clara: 
I like Gov. Brown. He has more experience 
and his background is in politics. I would like to 
see a man in office who knows 
what he is doing. 










is India, which 
first proposed 












to make a few 
observations
 and corrections  on 
the article appearing,
 in the 
Spartan
 Daily, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22, 1965, regarding New-
man, the Catholic Student Or-
ganization. 
I appreciated the 
article; however. some 
misun-
derstandings  are reflected in the 
caption 
(headline)  and the ar-
ticle itself. 
In the first place, we have not 
broken our ties with the 
Na-
tional Newman Federation. In 
fact, San 
Jose State College 
was represented izt 
the national 
convention this summer in New 
York. The convention
 indicated 
a new trend reflected by the 
change  of name from National 
Newman Club to National New-
man Federation. 
On this campus. Newman 
is 
being reorganizNI in line with 
national thinking and to 
comple-
ment the new spirit of the mod-
ern college student. 
This or-
ganization, however, continues 
to be Catholic oriented and not 
non -denominational as 
suggest-
ed by your article. We continue 
with our policy 
that
 all students 




























he's  against it and
 I'm for it. 
Paul Dutra. senior,
 stalllleal %elem.!), 
Hayward: 
Brown. Reagan is too far right
 and I'm afraid . 
his political 
philosophy  leans too mutt 
toward 





Maurice Compton, senior, physical education, 
Oakland:  
I'd pick 
Brown because he 
is the better man 
for the job. Ile 
has done good 
job as governor 
and has done
 a lot for the
 state. 
It was beaten back decisively 
at that time, and for the next 
10 years the United States was
 
able to get a vote each year to 
postpone
 consideration of the 
problem. 
The high point for this U.S. 
resolution was in 1957, when it 
was approved 48 
to 77. By 
1960 
the votes for the U.S. position 
were down to 42, while the op-
position was able to muster 34. 
CHANGE IN SPONSORS 
In 1961 Russia proposed gik-
ing Peking the Chinese seat. 
rhis was beaten 48 to 37, with 
19 abstentions. In 1962 the same 
resolution was defeated 56 to 
42, with 12 abstentions. 
By 1963. with Russia and Chi-
na at sword's point in their bit-
ter ideological feud, Albania had 
to go to bat for Peking. The pro 
Peking faction came nearer to 
getting a bare majority and the 




far has ruled that it 
would  
take a two thirds majority to 
seat Peking instead
 of Formosa, 
it can always change this rule 
by a simple majority vote if it 
wishes. 
Them was no vote last year, 
since the assembly was hand-
cuffed by the 
dispute  over vot-
ing rights of 
delinquent  debtor 




This year Albania again 
is put-




 Burtmdi, Cambodia, 
Congo Brazzaville, Cuba, Ghana, 
Guinea, Mali 
and  Romania sec-
t 
onding the motion. 
The odds are, as U.S. offi-
cials see it. that the
 attempt 
can be beaten back more easily 
than at any time since 1957. 
For this, they say, Red China 
receives the credit or the blame,
 
according to 





By CARY KOEGLE 
The rewards of being
 a journalist. 
I. fearless
 Spartan Daily news editor, 
through  tireless research, 








 Claus lives! 
But 
not at the North Pole, or even Alaska, which
 might explain 
why the Post Office has su many letters 
each  Christmas to file in 
the Dead Letter File.
 
Santa Claus lives in  San Francisco. 
City by the Bay 
has  simply Everything. 
So what does this mean to you? 
If you are a football fan, you know! 
When SJS plays Idaho this weekend, a 
little  help and a was! 
word from Santa
 Claus wouldn't do a hit of harm, would
 it? 









 in San 
Francisci, 
knows all about








help you if you











 worry, Coach --it might 
be 
in
 the bag. 
* * * 
Note to anyone who 
has a 
spare $25,000 lying
 around. The 
government 
is offering at auc-
tion, 






 However, for any
 
fraternity  which 
might
 like to 





and not at all practical








a pat on the back fur 
the
 ule Spartan Daily. 
We have received 
a number 
of requests
 for subscription 
rates from
 people in the City 
by the Bay who 
have  chosen 
the Spartan 
Daily  as a possible 
substitute
 for the new 
look in 
newspapers  tip 
that way. 
How's Them Apples for Big 
Time
 right here on this campus. 





The outstamling political car-
toons 
of prize-winning Paul 




Conrad has won the two high-
est honors ganted by his col-
leagues in the newspaper field 
the 
Pulitzer Pize in 1964 and 
the award of Sigma Delta Chi, 
professional 
journalism  society, 
in 1963. 
His Pulitzer Prize award was 
for the excellence of his work 
during the entire 
year rather 
than for a single cartoon as is 
usually the case in this award. 
The cartoons on which the Pul-
itzer Prize was awarded were 
drawn while 
Conrail
 was on the 
staff of the Denver Post. Ile 
has since moved to the Los An-
geles Times. 
Conrad's work has been 
de-
scribed as having meticulous 
attention to detail, with the 
powerful punch of 
simplicity,  
yet always
 with a touch of 
hu-
mor, the 













 VAN L. SHCHWAY 
United Press International 
SACRAMENTO
 (UPI' - Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown is being  del-




ing from tax relief for Los An-
geles riot victims to the gen-
eral  subject of 
highway  safety. 
But 
so
 far he's 
holding
 firmly 
against  adding any 
items to the 
three he 





la.st  Monday 




















The Thrust and 
Parry section of the 
editorial page 
offers
 students and fac-
ulty
  chance to 
express  their views 
on campus, local,
 national, or inter-
national issues. Space is 
allowed to 
encourage written debates on such 
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust 
and Parry must not exceed 250 words. 
must be typewritten. double spaced 
wifhin SS-space margins and properly 
signed with the writer's name and 
faculty 
or
 ASB number. The Daily 
will not print letters which are libelous, 
in poor taste, 
or include a personal 
attack. The editor 
reserves the right 
to edit or cut 
letters fo conform fo 
space limitations and fo cease 
publica-
tion of letters dealing with subjects 






I'd  have to choose Brown,
 although  I don't 
believe any
 man should run for 
three  terms and 
I 
don't  always agree with
 him. He would be 
my 
choice because











pick  Brown although I'm not from 
this state
 and I don't really know too much 
about 
conditions  
































cies in general. 
brief sessions 
before  recessing 
for
 their first long












the  call," 
said 
Frank 
Mesple,  the governor's 
legislative 
secretary.  "It must 
be 









 to make a 
decision within two 
weeks  on 
whether
 to add other







lief for property owners
 in Los 
Angeles' 






came from Los Angeles 
City,  
the City 
of Vallejo and through 
several 
letters  from private cit-
izens. 
One request, stated 
simply, 
was for the governor
 to call a 
special session for "legislature 
to insure that 
the Watts situa-
tion will not occur eisewhore 
in the state." This left aides 




 problems," Mesple 
said,  
"and 
yet  we do find a great 
many suggestions for 
actions  
that already are possible under 
present state 
law." 
There are also requests for 
general property tax reform-
 - 




 that went unsolved. 
Brown's position remains that 
he would be happy to call a 
special tax session if leaders of 




 Collier, D -Yre-
ka,
 sought a special session on 
the 
general  subject of highway 










Gordon  Duffy. 
R -Hanford, 





































 was for legisla-
tion to clarify 
the state's con-
















































Whut (lid you do during
 summer vacation? 
Did you go 
to
 Hawaii? W)re 












local grocery store? You spent
 three 
months 




your class schedule for fall 
semester
 and found




using  last 
year's
 catalog 
all the time? 
Whatever you
 did during 
summer  '65, I hope




 for you. 
COLLEGE  RAH: RAH! RAII! 
Welcome  back to 
college life 












 is always, 
"That  class has 
been  closed since 
!!146,
 chum:"  IBM cards















and g(xxl luck. 
My 







over there aiming 
his sling -shot at 
mesug-
).:osted
 subtly ("I order
 you to ...") 
that





WILL SIIE, OR 
WILL
 SHE? 
Humph! I'm not going to 
do it. I stand on my 
rights
 to do what 
I please 
when I please, see? No 
one tells me what to do 
. . . No, 
I'm 




 sir. You've been 
practicing.)  
The Campus Life Page 
of
 this year's Spartan Daily is a 
reno-
vation of what was 
formerly known as the society 
page. You might 
say 
that it WRS the Daily's 
answer to the San Jose
 Mercury -News' 
"Women's  Page." 
You might say that, and you'd be wrong.
 Fashion news for 
women will he one 
of
 our features, but we plan to 
give the men of 
our 
campus
 equal and as interesting -as -possible coverage 
this  year. 
WE'LL COVER . . 
. 
Fashion news, news about the latest sports cars, Seventh 
Street  
reports, llth 
Street beat, features about SJS students with human 
interest stories 
to tell, and even the announcement of students' 
bethrothals.
 
Essentially, we hope to make it the page with the lighter side 
of 
campus
 life news. Also, names of 
students, administration
 staff 
members, faculty, guests, cafeteria employees, the maintenance 
people. the night watchman, the postman; everyone gets into the 
act. Watch for your name, it could be appearing here next issue. 
A FINAL NOTE: Seen in the July issue of Esquire Magazine 
under heading "Where Are They Going?" Esquire's answer: 
"To 
boss (meaning 'in'l places in these 43 cities (one of them, San Jose) 
to neck, eat, buy, danceall to the tune of their favorite radio 
station."  
Poll for
 San Jose reads: 
"Radio--KYA from San Francisco; "Big Daddy," Tom Donahue." 
' Parking --Alum Rock Park 
between forays by the cops." 










meaning  great, 
sharp)  Berg's Men's 
\Vear,  South First 
Street." 
"Dancing- -Wutzit Club at Newhall Street, Santa Clara, a bat-




















sigma Alpha Mu, senior market-
ing
 
major from San Francisco.
 
Couple
 were maried Sept. 5. 
ENGAGEMENT 
Sue 
Wagner,  Sigma Kappa, 
,enior secretarial administration 
.liajor from Los Altos, to Barry 
Casey, 











for Jan. 29. 
PINNING'S 
.:(:rie 

































your  beSt 
:I's
 




 knows about it yet? 
Or 
you're going
 to he 
engage('  
in a 
few months when you 
can 
earn enough 




 ring and hold your 









 he wants to tell the world 
the good news, 
but he doesn't 
know 
how to get the 
information 
into the 


















 the world 






Sharpen  a 
pencil  WO 
walk  with 
pride directly




































































jor from Las Vegas, to Ral 
Ruthkowski, 
Beta  Theta Pi me.m-
ber at the University of Florida' 
and  senior architecture student. 
Jill Wander, Alpha Epsilon 
Phi, sophomore sociology ma-
jor from Los Angeles, to Rich 
Schoen, Sigma Alpha 
Mu,  jun-
ior pre -dental major from Gar-
den 
Grove. 
NEW DREAM GIRLMiss Corky 
Gray (left), 
Delta 
Gamma sorority member, will 
reign  over 
the festivities at 
the annual Theta Chi 
Dream 
Girl formal dance to 
be held Friday, Oct. I 
at
 the Village in San Francisco.
 Standing next 
to Theta Chi's new 
Dream Girl is 
Miss  Carol 
Michaels, last 
year's Dream Girl who
 repre-
sented  Kappa Alpha Theta




major  from Hemet, 
en-
joys wafer 















The big news for fall shirts 
is permanent press (PP) shirts
 
which can be machine washed
 
and never need ironing. They 
are in a blend of cotton and 
polyester and the white shirts 
are guaranteed to stay white 
forever. 
In the fashion pictures the 
news is in textured shirts
heavy basketweave oxfords and 
twills in herringbone or whip-
cord  effects; in collarshigher 
neckbands and longer points on 
button downs; more round
 pin -
through 
collars  and a greater 
variety of spread collars, many 
to
-pin -or -not to pin. 
STRIPES A-60-60 
Stripes
 are still "in" but the 
erhphasis is on a wider variety 
of solid 
colors  in such tones as 
pink, aqua, "almost blue," dark-
er blues and 
off -greens. Yellow 
Is a favorite and many of the 
stripes are shown against a soft 
beige. 








"I needed a 
ride  to school, 
so I played an 
ad in the 
Spartan Daily 
Classified  Section. 
























 lead the way with per-
manent press







Co.,  predicted 
his 
Vanopress PP will 
change 
the 
industry  as much as 
the 
collar -attached 
shirt of 1918, 
the  fused collar of 
1935
 and the 
wash-and-wear




Leeds,  Jr.. executive 
vice
 president of 
Manhattan, 
also claims a pioneering first 
but says 
no one has achieved 
Utopia in achieving a fool-
proof 
shirt with ability to be 
-drip, tumble 
or spin dried with 
equal  facility." 
But  he says his 
Dura-Smooth  
blend is 
"a total no -iron, wrin-
kle -free, stay
-white  permanent 
press shirt with proven ability 
to stand up 




Manhattan focuses on the 
collar. Spread points are less 
exaggerated and closer together 
to take four-in-hand ties in-
stead of a half Windsor. There 
is a resurgence of solid colors. 
Gant introduced a 
luxurious 
regent stripe, silken broad-
cloth in eggshell background 
with muted stripes in such col-
ors as maroon, brown and tan 
or navy, medium blue and tan. 
Its straight flair collar with 
stays appeared in 
new  fresh 
stripes. There was a tattersall 
on a brushed
 twill in a button-
down (BD) and two color strip-
ings on oxford. 
 















"Why I Did Not Joir the 
Greeks"
 are 

























 of my 
family and
 high school friends. 
They encouraged me to 
look  










majority  of 
fraternity men, and I saw no 
particular 
advantage  in being 
stereotyped, I also saw
 that 
there seemed to be an excess 
of 
desire
 to obtain goals along 
non-pmductive








but I soon surmised that a fra-
ternity was good only for the 
little boy who's been mothered 
all his life coming in as a fresh-
man to find a sense of belonging. 
I feel that an individual should 
never be 
placed
 in a position 
where 
he
 feels he must conform 
to be accepted by his friends. 
I knew I 
could not 
respect  
myself if I had
 to identify my-
self as 
an Alpha Beta, rather 
than as John Dom. 
By AL MASON 
A 
sociological
 survey taken a 
few years ago brought out the 
fact that there are four general 
categories of collegian: the aca-
demic minded, the grade (de-
gree) minded,
 the politically 
minded and the socially minded. 
Although a great deal of over-
lapping is evident, these
 cate-
gories have held true in my per-
sonal experience. 
As a freshman, I went threiugh 
Greek "rush" and thoroughly
 
enjoyed it. But I did not pledge 
a fraternity. 
I did not pledge for two rea-
sons: In the 
first place, I didn't 
feel I could afford the financial 
outlay necessary to keep up with 
the expenses of fraternity life.
 
Secondly,
 I could not see devot-
ing so large 
a part of my time 
to a purely social organization. 
I just didn't fit into the social 
category.  
To me the problems of the 
every day
 world that affected 
my 
life  would not permit me 
the luxury 
of a 




GET THE NOD FROM THE GALS 
ON THE SLOPES THIS FALL 
Why Be Bony 
or Flabby? Stop In 
Today
 and Let Us Start YOU on the 
Road 
to Physical Fitness. 
SAN JOSE 
413 E 







 then we have 






received  new 
shipments
 of 
texts for all classes.
 Come in and 
browse around,
 we're sure to 
have 
that 




 also have 




and  don't 
forget you get a 
big 
25% 
off on all 











DAILY  Frklay,  September







 paintirzs by 
Russell Tripp of 
Santa  Cruz. 
drawings 
and print- by 
Ramon 
Oeschger of Sun Jase,
 ceramics 
by 
Ronald  Todd 
Benson  of 
Mountain 
View,  and a group
 
exhibit by 
members  of the San-
ta Cruz
 Art Club, will 
comprise  
the next monthly 










will  be dis-
played





 his own 
























































































































offer  in 
commercial  
art to 




 he has 
won  13 
awards  in 
10 
juried 








































































Fair,  and 
another.  a 
print  from 
the 84th annual 
San Franri,co 
Art Institute show. 
San Jose 
Paint 
Currently  tin 
instructor at 
San  Jose City 
College,  Oeschger
 
received  his BFA 
degree
 at the 
University
 ot Houston, 
and  his 







 is to convey 
to others his 
sensing 
of the world by 
the way 
he orders or 
arranges  the things 
he 
sees or feels in 
his prints, 
drawings or 
sculpture.  Over 
the  
past  six years his
 exhibition 
record 




and local competition with 
many 
first prizes 
and  other awards. 
The 
ceramics










 be in the 
glass cases of 
West Gallery. At 
the age of six 
he
 attended the 
Art 




later studied at the 
Academy' of Fine Arts
 and the 
Academy of 





 including portraiture 
with 
























been  shown 
in many 
cities
































































They  also 
promote 
public  intetest






































WEST LOS ANGELES, Calif. 
(UPI )Michael 
Boyer,  21 -year -
old son of movie lover Charles 
Boyer and
 a television dialogue 
director on the defunct 
tele-
vision series,
 "The Rogues," died 
of a gunshot wound





ttw's only child, 
apparently  shot 
himself accidentally Wednesday 
night while in the den of his 
home as his girlfriend, Marilyn 
Campbell, 22, 
and  John Kirseh, 
also 22, were in an adjoining 
hallway.
 
Kirsch and Miss Campbell told 
Investigators they had left Boyer 
in the den and
 had gone into 
the hallway. They said they 
heard a shot and returned to 
the 
den and found Boyer shot. 
However, detectives 
said they 
were checking information that 
Boyer, 
a gun collector, 
had 
been playing Russian 
roulette  
earlier in the 
evening and was 
despondent  over an 
a.sserted 
breakup 
with  Miss 
Campbell.
 
The death weapon was re-
ported 
to
 have been an old 
model  .38 caliber pistol with a 
two inch 
barrel.  
Boyer was born Dec. 9, 1943, 
to the French born actor
 and 
his British born wife,
 actress 
Patricia 
Eliza  Patterson. 
Wife 
Divorces 
'My Fair Lady' 
Lyricist  Lerner 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPD  
Alan Jay Lerner, lyricist
 of 
"My 
Fair  Lady" and other 
Broadway hits, was 
divorced 
Wednesday by his wife, Michel-
ine, who received an estimated 
$1 
million  settlement. 
The divorce 
was granted at 
a closed hearing by District 
Judge John 
Mowbray,  who sealed 
the settlement records. Lerner 
wrote the book and lyrics for 
such Broadway hits as "Came-
lot," "Pttint Yaur Wagon," 




composer Frederick Loewe. 
San 









































 25A & 25B 
Ceramics  45A 
& 45 B 
Commercial
 Art 46A 
Liie 
Drawing
 55A, 55B 
Com.
 Lettering 
46A,  105A  
Painting I I4A, 114B 
Watercolor
 
I27A,  127B 
Design & Comp. 140 




























THURSDAY   
FRIDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
TUESDAY   
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
to
 5:30 p.m. 
8:00  a.m. 
to 9:00 
p.m.  
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
  8:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. 
8:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
SALE STORE
 HOURS 
MONDAY   
''Since 1916" 
Yi   
RINI 
112
 S. 2nd St. 
BRANCH AT VALLEY FAIR 
have to 
judge  if they 




 and their 
deception 
throws  me 
off."  
Many 
also  arrive 
knowing  in 
advance 
what
 role they would
 
like to portray.
 They hurt 
themselves.




 she may 
not 
think  them right for 
the part 

















 novel is 
one 
example  of this. 
There are 










wanted  to play one
 
particular role. 
"As it turned out," 
Miss Levy 
said, 




 and the others are
 
playing roles for which we think 
they are better suited 
I H e l p
 Wanted Male 
The Search






P3r PATRICIA McCORMACK 
United Pres% International 
NEW 
YORK
 (UPI)  Every 
year, 
thousands  of 
hopeful 
young  actors and 
art resses 
stream
 out of drama
 schools, 
descending
 on New York and 
Hollywood. 
Among them 
are the Barbra 
Streisands  and Danny 
Kayes  
and Anne 
Banerofts  of tomor-
row. But in the crowd are 
many, many more whose dreams 
are bigger than their talents - 
and luck. 
Jesica Levy, casting 
director 
for motion pictures and Broad-
vvay shows, makes her living 
searching for the genuinely gift-
ed 
ones.  
"As a human being, 
I feel a 
responsibilityand it is a heart-
breaking. one at times - to let 
the others (town
 without it.uring 
the precious poesession called 
ego,"
 Miss Levy said. 
"No one appmciates niure 
than a professional casting 
director what these 
kids go 
throughthe hours of wait-
ing in producers' offices, 
the  
meals skipped to pay for un 
attractive dress or a decent 
suit, the odd jobs performed to 
earn carfare to travel from one 
casting call to another." 
Miss Levy said not long ago 
a very successful 
actor  friend of 
hers was recalling his first few 
months in New York. When he 
failed to pay his 
electric  bill, 




a job finally came 
through, he read his 
even,ng 
paper  by the flickering
 light  of 









gratification  of an acting
 career 
desperately  






"There are no 
real pmtnises 
that they will ever be paid buck 
by stardom or even 
moderate  
success," she said. 
She 
urges  the hopefuls: Be 
yourself. Too many aspiring 
ac-
tors and actresses think that 
the  casting director is the pro-
ducer or director of the film or 
play they are seeking. 
"They come in 
and think I'm 
the camera they hope to face,'' 







Advantages  of Natural Pigment 
"Artists should explore the 
value of any
 and all materials 
available to him," 








will  speak tonight
 at 
8 o'clock
 at the San Jose Art 
Center, 482 S. Second St. 
His exhibition of 17 water-
colors, done 
with a variety of 
water based media, 
will  end to-
day. 
Tonight's lecture will deal with 
the 
use of found pigments mixed 
with white glue. Oback uses 





 believes that a 
richer surface







A banner season of the imest 
Broadway plays will be present -
in San Francisco during 
1965-66 by the Theater Guild -
American Theater Society. 
Opening the season Oct: 11 
at the Geary 
will
 be Frank 
Gilroy's Pulitzer prize-winning 
drama, "The Subject Was 
Roses," presented
 by Edgar 
Lansbury and starring Martha 
Scott, Jack Albertson and 
Mar-
tin Sheen from 
the original 
Broadway cast. 
achieved with found pigments 




produce colors which are not 
available on the commercial 
market. 
Oback said the use of natural 
N. ERIC OBACK 




"The Animals," a mop -haired 
group 
of five rhythm 'n blues 
entertainers from Merrie Eng-
land, invade Circle 
Star  Theater 
Monday night. 
pigments frees the artist from 
commercial  labels and gives him 
an opportunity to 
present
 his 
ideas in new ways. 
He has exhibited paintings on 
throughout the state and coun-
try. 
The M. H. De Young Me-




seum, Palace of the Legion of 
Honor and 
the  National Mu-
seum, Washington,
 D.C. are 
some of the places where
 Oback 
has displayed paintings. 
He is a member of the San 
Francisco Art Association,
 Ea.st 









stocking or selling paint or re-
lated items 
and desire a part 
time job contact Mr. Bruce Mc-
Clelland SAN JOSE PAINT 






112 S. 2nd St. 
FAST SERVICE 
LARGE SELECTION 
25 OFF ON USED BOOKS 












Don't panic! Even 
if your profs and in-
structors have
 been giving you dirty 
looks because you
 don't have the 
required  
books, 
don't  panic. Just 
relax,
 even if the 
prof  in I 7-A looks as 
mean
 as a bulldog. 
Why  panic? There's no 
reason  to, you 
know. Cal Book has that 
book
 you want 
now. 
We've  been receiving new shipments
 
of books 


















 BOOK COMPANY  
134
























































)\% h.' S,,,,,I Al,!!,-, 212 11,11,, 
 
 
Union today launched another 
Perigree- 131 miles. 
satellite of the Cosmos 
series. Inclination 65 
degrees.  
Cosmos 91, the 
Tess  new agency 
Equipment
 is functioning 
nor -
reported. 

















 atel- is being 
processed at the 
coorclinat-
tory 








on Cos -1 
The 
satellite  carries  





to continue space 
explore- mitter 
working






megacycles,  a system 
for 
annuonced  on March 16, 
1962. Tess exact 
















ground  , 
































rough  to 
handle? 
If your rides 
are 
getting bumpy,
 and your car is 
bucking on 
you,
 you might as well get yourself
 down 
to Silva's for a tune-up, maybe
 a little gas, too. Don't 
worry, 
you  can afford it, prices are 
economical  and 
we 
accept  










Will  Park It For 
You 
Cadet Col. Donald A. Merkel 
has been appointed commander 
of the Army 
ROTC  Cadet Brigade 
for the fall semester. 
Dille.. brigade appointments, ne-
s.. 
din-.  to 






Cadet I.t. Col. Vincent eon-
' exceutive 
officer; and Cu -
let 
Lt.  Cols. Peter A. Grtmdvig 
1,,t Robert I.. Kenyon, battallion 
iimanders. 
!ale students with three years 
eollege
 
remaining  may qualify 
, a commission in Army RCYrC 
compressing, the four-year 
 YrC 
program,  or may enroll in 
.,,i Army's new two-year program. 








Offers New Book 
."rhe Best 
of Today's Moral 
,sis," by 
Richard Reel>,  grad -





wrote  the collection 
, articles that 
comprise  the book 
,,ile on Spartan 
Daily  staff dur-
:1,2 
spring,  1964. 
-The main intention of the 
book
 
is to make profit In oeder to be-
lin 
a monthly magazine called, 
"Reason and Freedom," Mr. Reeb 
stated. Features to be included 
will be interviews, editorials, in-
vestigative






president  of the 
California Democratic Council. 
said recently that the destruction 
of draft cards was an 
example 
of unrest and lack of support for 




He added that the tearing
 up 
of draft cards took moral
 courage 
even though many persons would 
1,..ipprove
 of it. 
Capable  of speeds better than 2,000 
mph,  
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around. 
Now Maj. 
Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A, 
answers your questions about the world's fastest 
manned airplane and America's 
Aerospace  Team. 
(Maj.
 Daniel, a test pilot
 since 1954, is a 
member  
of the Sockty of 
Experimental Test Pilots. 
He 
received a B.S. 
degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering  
from the
 University of 
Oklahoma.
 In February 
1962,  he set world 
class time -to -climb




 the YF-12A the 
world's fastest 
manned  aircraft? 
it 
certainly  is. On May




 the A-11) reclaimed 
the world 
absolute
 speed record 
from  the USSR. 
It was 
clocked at 
2,062 mph over Edwards Air
 Force Base. 
How
 big h the YF-12A? 
The exact 
dimensions  of the YF-12A have
 not been 
released yet. 
But it's approximately 100
 feet long, 
with about a 
50
-foot wingspan. 
That's  half again 
as big as our present interceptors!
 
Is the Air Force training many 
men  
as pilots
 these days? 
Yes. very 
definitely.  In spite 
of all you hear
 about 
unmanned  vehicles,
 the human 
pilot  is still 
very
 
much in the 
picture. As 
a matter of 
fact, the 
Air  
Force pilot quota 




 of jobs 
does
 the Air 
FOM  offer? 
Since 




organizations,  the 
Air  Force has 
















What do I 
have to do to 
become 
an Air Force 
officer?
 
Air Force RO 
IC is the best way. to get started 
as an 
Air  Force 
officer.
 'The  new 




makes  this 
method
 available to 
men who 
have already 
completed  a year or 
two of 
their college 
education.  For 
college
 graduates, if 
you 
did not take 
advantage  of 
ROTC,
 you can 
still 
get started through Air 
Force Officer Training 





men and women. 
Can I 
keep up my studies while
 
I'm in the Air Force? 
The Air Force encourages its men and women to 
continue their educations. For instance, you may 
qualify to study
 for a graduate degree 
during
 off-
duty hours, with 













 In the 
Air  
Force?  


























Randolph  AFB, Texu 
78148 







Name   
Address
  
City   
State 
7ip 
Code   




from iia t ion w id e competition 
among international 
students  have 
been awarded to SJS students 
Mohammad A. 
Adwan,  23, from 
U.S. Buildings 
Burned  in 
Pakistan
 
WAS I I NGTON ( UPI
 Vio-









 other Western countries 
and a 
United Nations 






Library in Karachi was sacked,
 
set afire and suffered serious dam-
age. Windows also were broken 
in the U.S. Embassy in Karachi, 
officials 
said. 
In Lahore, officials reported, the 





 were broken. 





The cafeteria will open on a 





 will be 
served in the main dining room 
from 7-11:30. The snack 
bar will 
be open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Unlike previous years when 
breakfast
 and dinner were served, 
there will be no cafeteria
 service 
on Sundays. This is due to the 
new five-cfay meal tickets which 
do 
not include
 weekend meals. 
'rhe weekday schedule will be 
6:45-10:30 a.m. for breakfast and 
2:30-6:45 
p.m.  for dinner. 
According to Michael 
Dolan, 
cafeteria manager, the first couple 
of 
weeks  is a test period, and the 




Students for UN 
Political
 Science 
180,  a class 
familiarizing 








Model United Nations 
Convention  
next 
spring, is still open 
to inter-
ested students. 
The class meets every 
Wednes-
day night at 7 in CH239 and gives 
two units of 
credit.
 
At the end of the 
semester,  12 
students  from the class 


















I I I Do they have
 


























(Including 1000 staples) 
L rrrrr aim
 CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No 
bigger than  peck of gum -but packs
 
the punch of  big 
deal!  Refills evadeble 
everywhere. Unconditionally
 guaranteed. 
Made U.S A. Oet st ny sttionery, 
varkety,






 N.Y. 11101 
((mean pa* 
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 too s! 
toupe  - lool noA 
staideis
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 and president 
of
 
the SJS Arab -American
 Club, re-
ceived
 a $2,000 





















the  State 
Depart 
metit 












































































1.,, , in ., 
B5'2 
bombing run in the Viet 
Nam war 
was Capt. Robert I.. 
Armond. 1959 graduate of SJS 
in Industrial Technology. 
The plane
 crashed on June 
18 
in ihe South 
China  Sea. 
Mather Air Force  
Base in Sac-
ramento renamed




Warfare Center, Armond Hall 
in honor of the 
deceased  airman. 
(*apt. 
mental in establishing  the elec.  
ironies warfare school. 
Fie was an instructor at 
Mather
 AFII until 
December
 . 
1964 when he was reassigned to 
the Mather AFB 3200 Bombard-
ment Wing. 
 
Armond is survived by his 
wife Emily, daughter Gail and 





your checking account 
now with  
U.C.B. 





UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK 










Full -Half Broasted 
Chicken  (4 big pieceslFrench 
Fries, roll, 
whipped  honey, butter,
 2 delicious butter -






Rest of the Week Just   
$1.39  
(IF YOU WISH 
CHICKEN ONLY, THE 
MON-
DAY, TUESDAY
 AND WEDNESDAY 
PRICE IS 
JUST 
99c.  REST OF THE WEEK
 S1.09 
Ready in a matter of minutes  
or




you come. For your Spivey's
 Picnic Spec;a1 to 
enjoy 
at
 home or on an 
outing,
 come to 
SPIVEY'S, 
12th &  Santa 




















For the young man 
on
























YOUR CHOICE of any 
fine Sharkskin or Worsted 
SUIT  at   
$ 72.50 
YOUR  CHOICE of any Shetland
 SPORT COAT or BLAZER




 any two pairs of fine 
Worsted




Value  $159.00 
Rams Head 
Special  Wardrobe














 FAIR  
SHOP 
MON.  THROUGH
 FRI. 'TIL 9:30
 P.M. 
SAN ANTONIO
 CENTER  SHOP 
MON.. WED., THURS.,










jose tans get 




























 of Pacific. 
Varsity game
 time is 8 p.m. 
in 
the Spartan pool 
with a freshman 
..intest  
with











play  a hotne 
ime this weekend. 


















, night when 
it travels to 
San  Fran -
Ielse()
 to 




























MacKenzie  in 
a water 
polo match










































utilizing his superior 
depth and 
balance.  
It is this 























aged  210 
'murals  per 
starter on 
their 
way  to 
it 15-8 
season and a 
second !dare
 to Long 






















































































































opened  the 
season
 































































































































W110  often 
make 









































 they find 












































































































Daily  Sports Editor 





looked promising in practice this 
week 
and travel to 
Idaho 
match




Game time is 1:30 p.m. in 
Moi--
cow. The Spartans left this morn-
ing hy plane and will work out 
at Nettle 
Stadium this afternoon. 
Head coach Harry 
Anderson  has 
been impressed
 by the SJS de-





game. We will be improved 
over 
last week 
-we  have to be." 
Anderson
 is also beaming 
mei' 
the  possibility that 
flanker  imil 
leading pass
-receiver  Steve co 
\ 
will be 
able  to play. He 
injuriJ  
his 
ankle last weekend. 





 and should he 
read:. 
Saturday,"  Anderson said. "If 
not, 
the
 flanker spot will 
be up for 
grabs
 between John Owens, Ben 
Ward,
 and Rich Lachapelle." 
Ken Berry, who has been pass-
ing well 
during practice, will start
 
at 
quarterback  for the 
Spartans.
 
He will be accompanied
 by half-
back 
John  Travis and fullback 
Charley Harraway in the back-
field.
 
At right and left 
end will be 
Darwin Ball and 
Harry Kellom 
respectively.  Ray 
Lychak will 
at left tackle
 and Brent 
13.m. 
will be 
at right tackle. 
Anderson is still undecided 
who  
will open at right 
guard.
 Chuck 
Rogers and Ken Carmen are bat-
tling for the job. Sam 





Fred Gereb won the starting 
call from Lindsay
 Hughes and 
John 
Boyd, but the latter two 
will see action. 
After 









 have a very 
solid  
team.  
"They  have 
an excellent
 quarter-
back  in John 
Foruria,  and Raj 











Idaho runs out of the I -forma-
tion. "It is very difficult to de-
find this," said Anderson. In the 
"I," the offensive 
forcos the de-
fense to cionimit itself to individual 
coverage. 
Two Spartans wilt be keying on 
McDonald inost of the ganti 
, 










on which side of 





 plan to 
throii
 










































Stevens Creek & 
Winche.ici  


































































 Add brake fluid, 







































Sports  Car Tires $8.95 up 
irt we. m I ,  
't 
_  






West  of 






 September 24 1,165 















 whu led the nation 
in 
scoring  with 
26 goals, 
was  




while  F:fiok Akpan 
received  
howira ble 
men t ion. 
iSurlais  oaas also honored t 
being 





Fraser  of this year's squad
 
is "covet boy" on the 
196.5 NCAA 
soccer guide, and is expected 
to 
garner other 










with potato 2%, bread.
 
butter,  and soup
 or salad. 
Free chili with each steak dinner. 
1.35 
Bring
 a group down for 




 of Angelo's dining 
facilities.  
Free Parking 
at Al's & Earl's 
38 So. 3rd St. 
















If you are planning to fly anywhere 
from 
DECEMBER 8th TO JANUARY 6th 
Books Are
 Open 




























 * 233.00 
Boston 
152.25













Based on 10 
cr 
more 
passengers,  round 1;4'. 
25 or more 
passengers,  members 
of the student body, 
parents, faculty, 
and immediate  families.
 
"All prices
 plus U.S. 
Gov't.
 Tax" 
Similar  Rates to 
All Parts of the
 Country and 
Europe. 
Wv have block
 space via TWA 




Return  any day. SPACE
 LIMITED. 
OPEN ALL DAY 

























Against  Chico 




at f'hieto State 
may lw the 





!Menendez Ili 1101 
elliltg  
t (1114.0 011ifit 
shorl.  
tout admits 
that  Ids prime %kat; 
Ms squad's abilit 
too  g.; 
through   and  
--half hours 
oot 
constant  running In thy 
FIIIVO  heat. "This Is a very 
toad 
time 
of -itr to solo 
a 
%Or-







klilielin Mill 'lap Ser  
I neenos 





 this time. hut 
Men-
endez IIIISO feels





















to the team. 
starting
 for Sol!: will be Man-
golia  at 
goalie:  Joe 





 Hap Se   
right 
half; Milielis, 
center  half; Gon-
zales, left 
half;  Lou IMaz,
 right 
wing; 
Fraser,  'tinkle 
right: 
Fovea, eenter 
forward:  Kwansit. 
inside  left; 
and  Kattoraro 
Solo-





Fraser,  a forward  on this year's 
soccer
 






























 on hand 


















feels  the race is 
















r the year that will 
make us 
t eady for the 
NCAA
 meet in No-
vember,







; ..inked as the 
top team in the 
nation-
 as the meet 





and track star 
Bob Day leading 
an experience(' contingent. 
San Diego State, 
UCSB,  Long 
13each State's varsity 
arid alumni, 




 E. San 
Fernando
 San Jose 
The biggest little 
wholesale  store in town. 
Open Monday thru 























































 inyile you to 
come
 in 











 at the 
lowest 
prices  in town.




Goods,  Small Appliances,









are  also 
I entered
 in the 
huge  meet. 
Smith feels
















 that Jim 
Sullivan,  
Steve
 Brown, Bill 
Langdon,  Ed 
Peraza, George























a f ternoon. 
The eight -man teams will be-
gin 










through  N 
19, 
when  
the independent wiel;; 
%111
 






























for these is 






Throw off the chains of inactivity. If 
you 
re  member of ths John Birch 
Society or interested in membership 
and are associated 
with the campus 
community.  attend the next 
regular 
meeting of the San
 Jose State Chap-
ter 
of
 the JBS. Sunday
 evening, 8 
p.m.,
 at 400 So.




















 ,radearssergiessstmiirasgrasok   




































































 a trim, tailored 
fit 
around  the 
shoulders
 and 


































24,  1961! 
  New 
Law 
Pat 












 have °melted 
at 
SJS for the fall 
semester.  





added that the 
total foreign 
student 











































































 8-5430.  
'57 
CHEVY  








Crt1Sh  helmet & 
 






 f  
t 
$340.  

















 preferred.  
ROOM
 $30 











Girls  mdrn. Students. 
$125,
 





SJS. lease. $160. Spartan 
Manor  
292 
FEMALE ROOMMATE -Share 
unappd. 
 



















- -90 or 297-
UNDERWOOD
 
Npewriter  in 
n-
 1 























HALL _ :. ,-.1 Husing








































































































































chosen  for 
inclusion






Women  in 
America." 
"We are extremely 
proud to 
Motor  Vehicle 





that a person 
under  21 who is 
con-
victed 




 for 15-30 days, 
and
 also authorizes courts to im-
pound for as 
long
 as 30 days a ve-





nia Highway Patrol Commissioner, 
hailed the new law 
as
 "an im-
portant step in reducing accidents 
caused
 by youthful drinking 
drivers." 
"Knowledge that his car may be 
taken away from 
him, in addition 
to any other penalty the court may 
impose, should cause a juvenile to 
think twice about risking his life 
and that of other persons in this 
manner," Crittenden said. 
Another new 
section of the ve-
hicle code 
prohibits  a minor from 
haviniz 
any alcoholic 
beverage  in 
lny 




a parent or 
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4:30  Rent $40. 
2 FEMALE 
ROOMMATES  WANTED. 




carpeting,  fireplace. 2 baths. Good lo 





COMFORTABLE ourEt ROOMS. 146 
14th
 
St. 286 302S 
K4FN 17n riir lc II 
ONLY 2 VACANCIES IN ROGER WIL 































To buy, sell, rent or 
announce a n yth ins, 
just fill out and clip 
this 







1206, San lose State 
College, 






D Announcements (1) 
0 Automotive (2)  
0 
For  Sala 
(3) 
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trucks.  Paul Navarra & 
 -   8' 1837 S. 1st St. 294-0204.
 










 aroa. Phooe  5394560.  
WANTED
-Ride  to 
San Fran. 






 OR RIDERS -from
 Santa Crux. 
423 





To place an ad: 
 Call ist 
Clemified










































 25c a Irne  20c
















Print your ad here:
 
(Count 33 letters and Spaces for Each Line) 













































excursion  to 
Camp  Ken-
nolyn,
 located near 
Santa Cruz, 
will allow 
P.E.  majors, minors and 
their 
guests
 to get 
acquainted  with 
the SJS faculty 





 and the fac-
ulty 
members




 through the 
featured 
entertainment  presented 
and aLso the organized 
activities 




the excursion will be 
$5.50 per person, and will include 
meals, lodging, and 
transportation.  
Two  buses will leave Seventh 
and San Carlos Streets, Saturday
 
morning
 at 8 
a.m.  for the camp. 
Tickets are available in the 
patio of the 
Women's P.E. Build-








sit  NISAI 
Trt-e, forum 9:45 a.m., seminar 
5:45 p.m.,
 Tri-C Building, Third 
and San Antonio,  regular meeting. 
TUESDAY 
Society of Automotive Engi-
neers, 7:30 p.m., 107 Aeronautics 
Building. First 
meeting  of the 
year 
with introduction of officers 
and orientation for new and pros-
pective members. 
Phrateres International, 7 p.m.,
 
Home Ec. 1, "Rush Tea" get-to-
gether for activities. 
WEDNESDAY 
SAM (Society for the Advance-
ment of Management), 
7 p.m., 







































































330 So. 10fh Sf. 
across 
from  men's 
dorms  
Volot  CE 
point to Miss Suzuki as an alumna 
of San Jose State College, said 
B. L. Reichmuth, president of the 
Alumni Association. 
Born in 
Cressy, Calif., Miss Su-
zuki wa.s graduated from SJS in 
1953 with an A.B. in art. She 
started singing in San Jose night 
clubs
 while attending college. 
Miss  Suzuki's first big 
break
 
came after graduation when she 
went to New York and won a 
walk-on
 part in the 
popular 
Broadway hit "Teahouse of the 
August Moon." She won 
national  
acclaim for her performance in 
"Flower Drum Song." 
"Outstanding
 Young Women of 
America"
 annually selects approx-
imately 6,000
 young women be-
tween 
the ages of 21 and 36 for 




 to others, chari-
table 



















Freshman elections, slated Mon-
day, Oct. 18 and 
Tuesday,  Oct. 
19, have already attracted
 the 
ittention 





sentative and SPUR party chair-
man recently
 announced interest-
ed freshmen may sign up for 
interviews in the College Union. 
United 
Collegian.s'  (UNICOL) 
spokmman Vic Lee, 
Sophomore
 
representative, stated Wednesday 
Unicol will not
 officially endorse 
any candidate, though it will "act 
as an information agency to ad-
vise" freshmen desiring political 
office. 
Up for grabs in the election MT 
four Student Council seats ancl 




spring Council restored 
Freshman class government by 
creating the 
Assembly.  
The five offices are: executive 
director, department director, as-
sembly director, executive 
secre-
tary and finance director. 
The Institute of 
Religion for 
Latter-Day Saints  will 
sponsor
 an 
Open House tonight at 7. 
All LDS students and
 friends 
are 
cordially  invited to attend this 
unusual Open House, with "Happi-
ness Is . . ." as its theme. 
A free dinner plus a 
unique pro-
gram 





 of Religion, 10th 
and San Fernando
 Streets, is open 
daily and offers daily 
and evening 
courses
 in religion. 
The 
institute  also has 
its  own 













openings  now 
available on second shift in assem-
bly. Hours 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., or 
8 p.m. to 
12



















San Jose City 
Health  Depart-
ment will sponsor the American 
Red Cross standard First Aid 
course on a weekly class 
basis 
starting Oct. 5 at 7 p.m., David 
Geyer,
 health instructor, 
an-
nounced  today. 
Students may 
register for the 
course during the first claw sched-
uled at the department offices, 
151 
W. Mission St. Further 
infor-
mation
 is available by contacting 
Geyer at 292-3141, ext. 721.  
UNANIMOUS RAVES 
'Massive howls of hilarity ... intelligent. 
CHRONICLE: 
perceptive and humorous ... vivid 
impres-
sion of our civil 
wrongs!' 
EXAMINER: 
so sharp, witty and painfully provoc-
ative that it is 
actually very disturbing.' 
NEWS -CALL:    
humor takes a scatological turn ... 
caustic . . . acridly 
honest.'  
Victor  ir,,c Pre  h 








 SAN JOSE 
SEPTEMBER 24, 25 
TICKETS: Sherman Clay Box Office, Downtown
 San Jose, 





$2.50, Students any seat $2.25. Curtain 
8:30 p.m. 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
THE CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION
 



























































































































Tenth (Acme; from Men's 
II)ormN)  : 298.0204
 
